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ADD LOCK

1. Press ’+’ button to add a new lock. 2. Enter Device Name, Master Code,              
  default 123456) and Lock ID (default1234)

3. Choose Group to make Group card
    (Android phone only).
   Choose non-group when you don’t 
   categorize your lock. 



 

Add Visitor

1. Press ‘+’ button to add new visitor 
      information. 

2. Visitor information can be added directly 
and chosen from the contact list.



 

    Produce  
Access Code

1. Choose Lock and get into 
the page

2. Choose Function needed
3. Choose the way to send    
    out access code.
    Done!

Time Schedule Setting Page Time Limits Setting Page



 NFC Function 

Setting Card

1. Get into NFC Function Page. 2. Choose LOCK ID SETTING CARD.

3. Choose the designated  lock. 4. Check the data is correct, 
    then press NFC  WRITE 
    to issue a card.

Setting Card is used to programme lock with Lock Name, Master 
Code, Lock ID, and Time.

This can replace keypad programming (Only for NFC function 
phone). 



 

1. Get into NFC Function Page. 2. Choose MANAGER CARD.

NFC Function 

Manager Card

Manager card is set to unlock all door locks as long 
as Master Codes setting are same.

3.  Make sure Master code is correct,
     and issue the manager Card.



 

2. Choose GROUP SETTING CARD.1. Get into NFC Function Page. 

3. Make sure Master Code and Group are correct,
    then issue the card.

NFC Function 

Group Card

Group card is set up to specific grouped door locks as 
long as Master Code and Group are same. (For NFC 
function ed cell phone only) 



 

Key Setting

1. Choose User ID, and paste access 
code onto it. 2. Make Beam function is open.

3. Put your NFC phone close to the lock. 4. Multiple USER ID are available.



 

With same Master Code, all 
dos can be opened.Manager  Card

Master Code

Group
   C

Group
   B

Group 
    A

With same master code 
and group, designated 
group can be open. (NFC 
only)

  Lock 
    101

  Lock 
    102

  Lock 
    103

  Lock 
    999…………

Master Code and 
Lock ID are 
needed to open 
every single 
door.

Reference Difference among Manager Card, 
GroupCard, and Pass card



One cad V.S. Multiple door 
locks Setting

One cad V.S. Multiple door 
locks Opening

 iPhone

There is no setting card for 
iPhone.
Basic setting on keypad for 
Lock id and Time is 
necessary. 

Due to no NFC function in 
iPhone, if you wan to use 
one card to open multiple 
locks, you can do it through: 
A. Keypad setting: Function  
Code 01. 
B. Inductive card setting.

Android Phone 
with NFC 
function

A. Through NFC function 
issue setting card.

B. Through Peer-to-Peer 
(Beam) function to set 
up the lock via phone.

   1. Group Card:      
Set up the group for          
designated locks on the 
 APP, then issue the access 
card   via NFC function.    
  2. Manager Card
     Set up same Master 
Code for designated locks, 
then issue the Master Card 
which can get access into all 
the doors.

Inductive Card 
setting

Hold the reset button until 
along beep sound. First card 
inducted is the setting card.

Touch the setting card for 
there times with short beep 
sounds, then touch the 
screen with the cards to 
make access cards.

Suggestion: Use ONE setting card for each door lock in case access cards can open all 
locks due to same master code and lock ID.

Reference iOS/Android System card setting 


